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			                    The day of your dreams starts on the shores of Lake George. Located in Upstate NY overlooking the lake, the 18-acre Fort William Henry resort is the ultimate wedding destination. We provide personalized planning from rehearsal dinner to ceremony to reception to honeymoon.

			                

			                
			                    Choose from three distinct wedding venues that each have their own personality and history, and can accommodate from 150 to 300 guests. Enjoy first-class accommodations, high-end amenities, stunning views, and an enviable Lake George location.

			                

			                
			                    Start planning your unique weekend wedding experience in our special corner of the Adirondacks.
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		                    Lakeview Weddings

Plan a romantic outdoor ceremony on the expansive lawn or an indoor ceremony and reception in one of three unique wedding venues, including a historic and fully restored turn-of-the-century Carriage House that looks out over the southern basin of Lake George. Each venue has been modernized for comfort and convenience, but maintains its historic charm.

Explore The Venues
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		                    Lakeside Wedding Weekends

Fort William Henry is the perfect place to plan an entire weekend wedding, from the rehearsal dinner the evening before to a wedding breakfast the morning after. We also specialize in engagement parties!

Discover Lake George Wedding Weekend Options
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		                    Wedding Packages

We offer a wide assortment of plated and buffet options as well as beverage options. Each package includes personalized assistance from our professional wedding coordinator, pre-wedding menu tasting, complimentary honeymoon suite and more.

Find the Perfect Wedding Package

		                

		            

		        
    
		    		        
		            
		            				                
			                    Photo Gallery

Picture your dream celebration and gather ideas while you browse through prior wedding celebrations held at the resort. Ready to plan your special day?
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			                    Explore the Photo Gallery
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		                    Meet Your Wedding Planner

The resort’s wedding planner works with you to turn your dreams into reality. From your first inquiry to the booking and planning process, right up to the wedding day itself, we work to ensure every detail is perfect for you.
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Get to know Dawn Bennett before you book!

Meet Your Wedding Planner
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			                    	“You will not find a more perfect wedding venue, and to be right on Lake George and be affordable, is amazing! The grounds were beautifully landscaped for the outside ceremony. The inside ballroom is regal and surrounded by windows overlooking the lake.”

			                    	- The Knot
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			                    	“The place is gorgeous and the staff was amazing. Dawn, the Wedding Planner there, was the best ever to work with from picking the venue right through the wedding.”

			                    	- The Knot
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			                    	“From booking the venue to the day of the wedding, Dawn has been amazing. She always answered our questions timely and took so much of the stress away. The day of the wedding she made sure everything ran smoothly and I’m so grateful for her and her amazing staff.”

			                    	- Wedding Wire
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			                    	“The entire evening went smoothly and Dawn and team are to thank for that – they are absolute pros at this! Extra bonus: the proximity to Lake George! The view is perfect. Our pictures are gorgeous. You just can’t beat the uniqueness of having the Minne Ha Ha…[make] an appearance in our photos as we said ‘I do’ – what a great treat for someone who grew up taking steamboat rides on the Minne every vacation! It made us and our guests smile!”

			                    	- Wedding Wire

			                    
					                   
		                    

	                    	        			
		            

		    	

		    		    	
			        
			             
			                Start Planning Your Wedding Today

Contact us today with your preferred wedding date, approximate number of guests and some ideas about what your perfect celebration would look like, and we’ll start you on your wedding journey at Fort William Henry.

Ready to meet your Wedding Planner? Call or email Dawn Bennett today!

(518) 964-6632 [email protected]
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Email Address(Required)
                            
                        

Preferred Date(Required) 

Zip Code(Required) 

How can we help you?

Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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				Fort William Henry Hotel and Conference Center

				
					48 Canada Street,
					Lake George,
					NY
					12845
				
			

			Reservations or Availability: 1-800-234-0267 

			Local Phone: 518-668-3081

			Fax: 518-964-6686
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			Get deals and specials right to your inbox
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